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GOURKCUL MATTERS, Etc.
By collision, (Ire, abandonment, etc., forty- 

three recela belonging to, or bound to, or 
from porta in the United State«, were wiped 
oat of existence daring the month of Feb
ruary.

G ift e f  Money in a  B ank.
An interesting case in reference to the rights 

of parties to deposit itobank was recently de
cided in Maryland. An account was opened 
in a savings baqfc to the creditjcf “ James 
Cannon, fu ject totkis order, or to the order 
of Mary E. Cannon,” bisdaaghter; and money 
from time to time was thus deposited. Upon 
tiie death of James Cannon, Mary E. Cannon 
claimed that her father, in his lifetime, had 
given her the book of deposit with the money 
credited therein, to be held by her in trust 
for herself; and her brothers and sisters.

The only mode in which money could be 
changed from one person’s account to an
other's in the bank, was “ by payment of the 
one account and a new deposit in another ac
count.” Upon a bill filed by the administra
trix of James Cannon, claiming the money in 
bank as belonging to his estate, it was held 
that the deceased had not parted with the 
legal dominion and control over the money 
standing in his name in the bank, became it 
wa3 there mbj#.jt to his order or the order of 
his daughter ; nor did the deli vet y of the book 
of deposit constitute a delivery of the money, 
and the complainant was therefore entitled to 
it  as of the estate of the deceased. It bas, 
however, been held that the delivery of cer
tificates of deposit operated as a good gift, al
though not presented until after the death of 
the original depositor.

Bonanza* In Oregon.
Baker county, Oregon, appears to oodtain a 

nest of bonanzas, which, according to current 
reporte, are of immense valu» Three speci
mens were recently assayed that give indica
tions of great wealth in the mines opened a 
short time since. A gold specimen taken 
from the Virtue mine assayed $1500 to the 
ton. The entire yield is reported to be very 

' rich, and will average fully as good as the 
specimen. The best paying quartz is said to 
be that taken from the Monumental mine on 
Granite Creek, whioh assayed $1403 to the 
ton. The specimen was from rnby-silvet 
quartz, taken from the bottom of a shaft flf y 
feet deep. A third specimen was from the 
Heath district and also renders a large per 
cent of pure metal.

The great drawback to the thorough open
ing of these mines seems to be the lack of 
transportation facilities, cf tbe coming of 
which the new telegraph line is believed to be 
the forerunner. The Portland, Oregon, Journal 
says there are also valuable deposits in other 
counties, and farther, that “ when men be
come willing to work mines which yield them 
four to five dollars per day, thousands m 
them can be accommodated in that region, 
where acres of wild lands need only the hand- 
to work them. A great many Chinamen are 
now working such claims; and some day, 
when that country is brought into dose and 
che^p commercial relation with the great 
highways of the nation’s traffic, thousands oi 
honest laborers will make those lauds yield 
money not to be sent to an empire from which 
it never returns.

F iles M anufactured by M achinery.
A Boston party has succeeding in inventing 

a  process for manufacturing steel files by. 
machinery, which would appear to dispel ex 
isting doubts as to the practicability of the 
undertaking. The machinery is constructed 
in a manner that makes the process of manu
facture an identical imitation of the process 
of outting by hand. We have seen no state
ment as to the number of files thatcairbe 
produced in any specified period of time, and 
consequently can give no estimate of the ad
vantage of the maohine over the hand work in 
this respect, but it is certain there would be 
but little notiee taken of the invention unless 
it contained this advantage. A machine of 
this kind, if a complete success, will certainly 
reduce the price of files.

Gaa M achines and Inem ance.
[N. Y..Bulletin ]

The high price of coal gas, the generally 
arbitrary condoct of gas companies, the bad

« of the gas they frequently furnish, 
e offensive abase of their corporate 
privileges have forced upon the public the 
question—how can they best escape theee ex

actions and annoyanoes and economise their 
lighting expenses. A very extensive relief 
has been found in the use of kerosene. In 
Brooklyn, we should judge that fully one-half 
of the stores have adopted this oil in prefer
ence' to gas, and in private dwellings a like 
change has taken place, but perhaps not 
to an equal extent; and the resnit appears in 
a light which puts gas entirely in the shade 
and in a saving of two-thirds of the former 
expense. So well pleased are consumers with 
the result that they probably coaid not be in
duced to return to the nse of gas if the com
panies were to reduoe their charges for it by 
one-haif. This is a fair speoimen of the wav 
in which the abuses of monopolies work out 
their own punishment; and the penalty in 
this case is a most serious one, as it cannot 
fkil to ultimately reduce very largely the 
value of their investment.

There is, however, a limit to the extent to 
whioh kerosene can be used as a substitute 
for oommon gas. It can not so well be used 
in large buildings and in faotories, owing* to 
the trouble bf trimming the lamps and to a 
certain atnount of danger from oarelessness 
where sooft patters have to be trusted .to em
ployees without oversight The same sort of 
objeotioa is felt by some of the large store
keepers andwfiil more by families occupying 
large and toell-farnished residences. These 
classes p rê te  the use of gas for its greater 
cleanliness and convenience. To such con
sumers the only relief offered is in the use of 
gas supplied by the gasoline machines, to- 
which, unter the circumstances, much atten
tion is bMng directed. These machines are 
fixed fib * the dwelling, store, or factory at à 
moderate outlay, and supply gas through the 
ordinary fixtures. The quality of the light is 
Car superior to that of coal gas, involves no

leans and Bio Janeiro Steamship Company, 
and we have only to say that they bring with 
them such evidence as should satisfy all of 
the propriety of lending substantial 
couramment and aid. At a meeting held in 
New Orleans last Friday night the attendance 
was large and the results in evt-ry way sa<is- 
factory. Over $40,000 worth of stock was 
subscribed for in a few moments, and to this 
amount $10,000 more was subsequently 
added, making a bona fide subscription of 
$50,000 in N-w Orleans to start.

Now that New Orleans has taken so decided 
a stand, it is desired that St. Louii should 
take some corresponding action. The ad 
vantages fo the Mississippi Valley of direct 
trade with Brazil and various ports between 
New Orleans and Itio Janeiro have been 
shown repeatedly, and we do not think there 
are any who remain unsatisfied. It only re
mains now to crystalize that belief into de
cided form here in St. Louis. The company 
will begin active work under its charter as 
soon as $80,000 shall have been subscribed 
to the capital stock, and $50,000 for this pur
pose ought to be raised in St. Louis in one 
day. ___________

The road to a brilliant Democratic victory 
is now open. It needs only that the National 
Democracy shall put the currency question 
as far as practicable behind them ; that they 
shall continue their policy of retrenchment of 
expenses and redaction of taxation; that they 
shall pnsh their investigations, lay bare every 
sore, and make manifest every dishonest act 
of every pnblic officer, and that they shall— 
first, last and always—make the Constitution 
and the law their platform, and pare and 
capable government the prime object of their 
endeavors. Thus can they win. Nay i they 
bave the game in their own hands ; the cards 
will almost play themselves. It is inconceiva
ble that the Democrats shall be beaten; but 
the National Democracy bave an extraordi
nary knack of doing the wrong thing at tie  
right time, and we shall not feel safe until 
the election is .over.—Charleston News and 
Courier.

N EW  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S . 

N o tic e ...........................N o tic e .

w ANTED FOR UNITED STATES NAVY—

5 MACHINISTS—pay |76 DO, rations f'J 33.

5 COPPERSMITHS-pay $41 50, raiions $9 30.

20 first-elass FIREMEN, pay $ T 50, rations $9 30.

4 second-class FIREMEN, pay $26 50, rations $9 30 

• The applicants mnst pass a satisfactory exanr'na 
tion before the Officer in charge, at No. 1 Marigny 
Building. Thirl District. mh!4 2t

C liilp eric .

Th e  g r e a t  s t a l l io n  c h il p e r ic  avill
stand for the season at’ Mr. <1 • N. Shawhan’s 

stables, 235 Gravier street. Charge, #25 for the 
season. CHILPERIC "was sired by Ameiican Slar, 
Jr.; he by running horse Ameiican Star, son of 
Durock ; he by imported Diomed. Amer ican Star's 
dam was by Sir Henry; grand dam by imported 
Messenger. CHILPERIC’S dam by Abdalla, 
pacing mare that could make her mile in 2:28. Amer 
ican Star could trot a mile in 2:28?$. CHILPERIC 
is a splendid chestnut sorrel, sixteen hands high, five 
years old, remarkably fleet, and can beat any stallion 
in Louisiana. mhl2 lm

A w n in g s , G allery C urtains, E tc

ir. o .  m x x jZjTi r .,
107 POYDHAS STREET,

(Formerly Cassidy & Mi 1er.)

Sail Maker and Cotton Duck Agent,

Has on hand a large assortment of COTTON 
DUCK of all widths, TENTS, TARPAULINS, 

FLAGS, etc.
AAVNINGS, GALLERY CURTAINS Etc., made 

to order at lowest prices. J. C. MILLER,
miilO 3m 5thp 107 Poydias street.

Seed Rice For Sale.
J Q Q  SACKS HONDURAS.

100
50

BEARDED.
WHITE CAROLINA.

By C. H. ALLEN, 
Brooe Rice Mill,

91 Tchonpitonlas street

M a d a m  e m m a , t h e  g r e a t  m a g n e t ic
and Healing Doctress. who has cored hundreds 

in tnis city by her wonderful power, can be consulted 
atfNo. 218 ST. JOSEPH STREET, between Caroude- 
let and Baroune, from 9 A. M. until 7 P. M. Madam 
Emma is the most scientific healing medium of the 
age. She can cure all diseases the human family is 
subject to, both male and female. She possesses no 
miraculous power, but practices on the strictest sci
entific principles. Her wooderfu power from a child 
enables her to read the destiny of the human family. 
She surmises hundreds by revealing the hidden mys
teries of the present, past and fntore. She also pos
sesses a secret to bring the unhappy together.

F29 ’7« ly

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—DIS
TRICT OF LOUISIANA.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
The undersigned give- no ice < f his appointment as 

assignee of MICHAEL DUNCAN, of the city of New 
Orleans, parish of Oi leaps, within said District, who 
has|oeen ad judged a bankrupt upon his own petition 
by the District Couit ot arid District.

FRANCIS J . QUINLAN. 
New Orleans, February 16. 1876. F17 26 mhlO

Adolph Marks. Gustave Marks. L. B. Cain.

MARKS, BROS. & CO.,

41 MAGAZINEO STREET-U P STAIRS,

IMPORTERS

more trouble ih n  it does, end, for the amount 
of light furnished, Is far cl

An idea
' cheaper.

hto prevailed, however, that the 
use of gasolkto is more or less dangerous, and 
as the publie revulsion against the nse of com
mon gas has brought a larger number of these 
machines into use, the insurance companies 
have found it necessary to examine thoroughly 
into the question of the danger attending the 
use of fhie* kind of light The National Board 
of Underwriters recently appointed a special 
oonunittee to inquire whether the use of gas 
machines increases the hazards of insurance. 
The. report of that committee is now before 
us, and shows that, after a careful and scien
tific inquiry, the conclusion was reached that 
when tne machines are properly pat np and by 
oompetent mechanics, then is no more daoger 
attending them than there is in the use of or
dinary gas.

The comchitiee reported a series of rules in 
respect to the locating of the apparatus and 
the proper construction of the fixtures; 
which, if followed by the insurance compa
nies,, would proteotthem from all special risk; 
and if parties nsing the machines will follow 
those regulations they will find no objections 
and no demand for special rates from insurers 
on account of their using gasoline. It is satis
factory to find the doubts on this point thus 
set at rest by competent authority: and those 
who may desire to save expenses and at the 
pam. time indulge in the luxury of light
ing their homes or their stores with the best 
of ail lights, need have no scruples about 
doing so, cn the ground of any supposed 
danger or extra insurance.

Direct Tiade with Brazil.
[St Louis Trade Journal, 10th inst ]

Mr. Mogridge, accompanied by Mr. J . B. 
Cooke, left New Orleans last Tuesday even
ing, and reached this d ty  yesterday. They 
are here now for the purpose of securing sub
scriptions to the capital stock of the New Ot-

Commission Merchants,
-------OF-------

FOREIGN DRY GOODS.

WINES, LIQUORS,

FANCY GROCERIES, 

ETC., ETC.,
For sale either In or Ont of Bond.

The city, oonntry and especially the 'Western trade 
nvited to an examination of oar stock. .

PRICES LOW AND TERMS LIBERAL.
As we are receiving largely by every steamer, onr 

stock will be kept np constantly, and we are pre
pared to fill all orders for any of the vast assortment 
of goods in onr line upon a moment’s notice.

Sand for price list. . F18 lm

J^OSSMORE HOTEL,

Junction of Broad wav. 7th Ave. and 42d Street,
. NEW YORK CITY,

Three blocks west of the Grand Central Depot, near 
tbe Elevated Railroad, and but twentv minutes from 
WaP street; a new and elegantly furnished Hotel—all 
modern improvements. Rates $4 per day. Liberal 
terms to fami ies.

CHARLES E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Delevan House Albany. N Y., and Clarendon 

Hotel Saratoga. FIS 3m

IDÖLP110 WOLFE’S
AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPP 8 .

The Celebrated and only

W O L F E ’S SC H N A P P S .
E S T A B L IS H E D  |1828.

Acknowledged by the whole Medical Faculty as a 

TONIC,

DIURETIC.
ANTI-DYSPEPTIC AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.

Called for and used by thousands. [Is still oflered to 
ail whom it may oonoern by tbe sole agents in New 
Orleans and for Lonisiank,

SMITH BROTHER ft GO.,
83. 85. 87 and 88 Faydras street N. O. 

N. B.—Beware of counterfeitsand imitations, 
a l to

T O R J E i m
TO RENTS inserted in this column, not exceeding 

one square, FIFTY CENTS.

F  JR  RENT—TO A GOOD TENANT, ON 
reasonable terms, a desir-b'e residence in gond 

order, furnished or unfurnished. Apply to Y. K., 
120 Washingt n str et. mb 12 2i*

For  r e n t - an  e x c k l ie n t  p a s t u r e  o f
about 100 acres, with good d willing hulls* and 

barn. For farther informaton apply at this office. 
mhl2 2 *________________________________

For  r u n t —a  v k u y  n e a t  a n d  c o m fo r t
ab.’e dw> Hing house contain ng four rooms, a 

large yard with f nit irees, situated on Laurel, be
tween Jena and Cadiz s.rcets. Kent very low fora 
good tenant mhl03t

For  r b n t - t h e  t w o  d f s ir a b l e  o f
fices, with Cotton Rooms attached, No. 1-6 and 

188 Gravier street, now occupied by tbe undersigned, 
to whom apply for terms, ete.

LEHMAN. ABRAHAM A CO., 
ja9 t f  1-6 and 1 ftfl G r a v i e r  street..

Ï^OR AN OFFICE OR CLUB ROOMS—A CoM- 
modioi s front second floor, at 62 Camp street, 

n^xt to the Picayune. Cheap to a pn met naying 
tenant. F2WeP'&Stitf

F o r  r e n t —f u r n is h e d  rooms f o r  g e n
tlemen. April»- at LEIGHTON’S Shirt store, cor 

ner Canal and St. Charles streets. j»4 tf

F O B  S A G E .

For  s a l e —a  f in e  t o p  b u g g y  a n d  h a r -
ness, nearly new. Price $125. Applv at 26 

Union street. F27 l„t

F U R N IT U R E .

FUR NITU RE. F U R N IT U R E .

u c
-3-..

J.B.EOBB

IUli

E s t n l j l  i s l i c d  1 0 4 0 .

G E N E R A L  G R A N D  R U S H

—  TO T H E  —

OLD RELIABLE CHEAT CASH 

F U R N I T U R E  h o u s e

J O S .

—  O F — •

B U B B A R Z )

J 2 2  R am part S tree t, corner Perdido, and 81 , 

80, 88, 90 and 92  Perdido S tree t,

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of 
FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERED GOODS, SPRING. 

BED BOTTOMS, MATTRESSES of every 
description, and FEATHERS, Etc.

BEDROOM FURNITURE IN WALNUT, OAK, 
ROSEWOOD and MAHOGANY.

With or Without Glass Door AR1IOIRS, very cheap. 
PARLOR SUITS, of my Own Manufacture, Covered 

to Suit the Taste and Parse of Anybody,
Very Cheap.

Also, DINING-ROOM, LIBRARY, HALL, and 
OFFICE FURNITURE,

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! C H E A Pl

A General Assortment of COMMON FURNITURE 
for the Country Trade, Now CHEAPER 

THAN EVER.

The Pub'ic will find it to their ADVANTAGE to 
convince themselves before Purchasing Elsewhere.

JOS. B. HUBBARD,
F29 3m 122 Rampart, corner Perdido street.

CHAMPAGNE !

CHAMPAGNE !
A FRESH LOT JUST LANDING OF THE 

CELEBRATED BRAND

D. THE. AYERS, G. B. MILLER,
Of Galveston, Texas. Of Galveston, Texas. 

FORRESTER DOLBONDE,
Of New Orleans. La.

ILLER. DOLHONDE & CO.,

E X C L U S I V E L Y  
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

93  and 95 M agazine s tree t,
New Orleans, La.

M

Consignments so'ici ted of Hog Products, Flour, 
Giain, und Country Produce generally. Orders filled 
a't market prices. Careful and prompt attention 
riven to all business. IIBERAL ADVANCES 
MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. nih5 lm

GEO. GOULET & CO.
RHEIMS.

For sale by all leading wholesale and retail grocers 
restaurants, etc., and by

P a u l  g e l p i  & b r o  ,
Sole Agents for the South,

41 Decatur or Old Levee street.

L o u is ftoed erer  C ham pagne.
LANDING AND FOR SALE BY THE UNDER 

. SIGNED :
20  BASKETS OF 25 AND 30 QUARTS EACH, 
2«  BASKETS OF 50 AND 60 PINTS EACH,
Of this Snperior Wine, prepared for the Russian 
French and English Markets.

PAUL GELPI & BRO.,
41 Decatur or Old Levee street

M

AMUSEMENTS.
RS. C HAN FRAU'S VARIETIES THEATER,

THE L ID IttS ’ THEATER." 
Engagement for six nights of ihe beautiful young 

emotional artiste,
MISS MAY H o w a r d ,

Whose brlllianf success in Australia, C -fifomia and 
the chief cities of the count y, com

mends her t> attention.
3L ndajr, Tuesday. W’* dn»»dny, Thursday, and 

W ednesday M atinee.
THE NEW MAGDALEN,

OR, THE RED CRO-S OF GENEVA. 
Fiid-.y— Miss Howard’s farewell benefit. Fir-t pro

duction h» re of a new comedy, written for her by 
Col. Barnes, of tne California bar, SOLID SIL
VER. mhl2 tf

S'
T. CHARLES THEATER-

S p ark lin g  C ognac!
25 CASES QUARTS, PINTS AND HALF PINTS 

of M. DUROZIER’S CELEBRATED CREMANT 
IMPERIAL or SPARKLING COGNAC, the favor
ite bevtrage of "Bons-Vi rants” and High Life. 
Now landing and for sale by

PAUL GELPI A BRO.,
Sole Agents for the South,

41 Decatur or Old Levee street.

C ognac B ran d ies!
— ALL VINTAGES OF—

A.C. MEUKOW’S CELEBRATED BRANDIES
IN WOOD AND IN GLASS.

For sale in Bond or Dutv Paid by
PAÛL GELPI A BRO.,

Sole Agents of the South,
41 Decatur or Old Levee street.

F in e  W in es—F in e  W in es .
1000 Cases Medoc, Chateau Bouliac, St. Julien, 

St. Estephe Chateau Giscours, Chateau Pontes Ca 
net Chateau Larose, Chateau Maigaux, Chateau La- 
fite. Graves, Sautern s. Haut Sauternes, Latour 
Blanche, Chateau Yquem, Monopole of the renowned 
brand C ruse and F  t» Freres, Bordeaux The b Utica 
of above wines ate elegantly put np .with p*t»nt wire 
netting. ' For sale by PAUL GELPI A BRO.,

41 Decatur or Old Levee street.

R a is in s—R a isin s.
2 0 0 0  Boxes LAYER LONDON LAYERS and 

finest DEHESAS.
IOOO Half Boxes LAYER LONDON LAYERS 

and finest DEHESAS.
100# Quarter Boxes LAYER LONDON LAYERS 

and finest DEHESAS.
For sale by FAUX GELPI A BRO.,
FxS 41 Decatur or Old Levee street.

ENGAGEMENT FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY 
— of the—

YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL ARTISTE, 
M Is8  MAH Y ANDERSON.

Tuesday—ROMEO AND JULIET. 
Wednesday-THE HUNCHBACK.
Thursday—BIANCA, THE ITALIAN WI1 E. 
Friday—Ben- fit of Miss MARY ANDERSON. 
Saturday—Only ANDERSON Matinee.
Sunday, March 19-THE KIRALFYS, in their gTeat 

snt-ctacr-lar drama of ROUND THE WORLD 
IN EIGHTY DAYS.

Wanted—100 Yonng Ladies to appear in ROUND 
THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS. Apply at the 
Theater. mh!4 tf
^C A D E M Y  OF MUSIC—

Commenrlng ‘•undny. M arch 12.
Grand Gift Matinee—WEDNESDAY, March 15. 
Family Matinee—SATURDAY, March 18.
John Brougham's story of New York, an original 

local drama, in fiveacts, entitled THE LOT1ERY 
OF LIFE, gotten up in a most Gegam manner. 
The scenery and appointments are new, introducing 
in the concert scene The Wonderful Garcia Fam
ily, Acrobats, Gymnasts, Classic Groupings, and 
Aerial Equilibrists ; also, a Troupe of Spm ialty 
Artiste, cons sting of Vocalise, Dances, German 
and Ir sh Sketch Artists.

Thursday, March 16-Benefit to Miss EMMA PAL
MER upon which occasion a select and refined en
tertainment will be given.

Saturday, March 18 -Benefit to Miss Jenny Clifford, 
with distinguished volunteers and appropriate 
plays.

Sunaay. March 19—The great pantomime actor, Her 
nandez Foster at Jack Harkaway Afloat and 
A-hore. mhl2

Q R A N D  VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 

CONCERT,

—Tendered to- 

MRS. CHXS. BOULOUiQCIE, BY HER PUPILS, 
Wi;h the kind assistance of Messrs. METEYE, 
CASSAKD and CAULIER, to be given at

G R Ü N E W A L D  H A L L ,

W ednesday Evening. M arch 15 . 1896»

Under the patronage of the following well known 
ladies :
Mmes. Gaines, Cbaffraix, Pothier,
Denis, Gallier, El iott,
Soul *, Barbey, Morel,
Peniston, Agar, Rozier.
Plassan, E Lavi’lebeuvre, Jno. Dolhrnde,
A Miltenberger, Claiborne, E. H. Matthey,
DeiBondio, Hodgson, A. Chiapella,
A. Laterals, Buchanan S. B. Locquet-Leroy.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE: 

LOUIS A. ARNAULD, Chairman.
Wm. Nott,
N. Augustin,
J  A. Periston,
Harrison Watts.
Edgard Bouligny, 
Armand Capdeville,
Paul Capdeville,
G. Kohn,
Omer Villere.
Ringgold Bruussean,
G- orge Villere,
E. de Stephens.
Arthur Baily-Blancbard, 
Edgard Grima.

Dr. B. A. Pope,
Louis Sere,
Eugene Cenas,
-lames Nott.
C taries Durrive, 
Alired Bou-igny,
Oct. J. Morel,
H. Cummuny,
George Miltenberger, 
George Grima,
Wm. Elliott,
H Chiapella,
A. Plassan,

No. 2. 
No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6

No. 7.

No. 8.

P R O  G  RA NI M E —P a r  t  1.
Le Domino Noir, 'overture a huit mains) Anher 

Miles. A. B., L. B , L. C. et F. P.
La Vestale, (Chœur avec soli............ Spontini
Scene Lyrique...........................................Bazin

Sung by Mr. J. Cassard.
Stabat Mater, (duo)............................... Rossini

Sung by Mlles H. M et M. M.
Guillaume Tell (duo cour violin et piano)

Mr. Canlier et Mlle. L. T. i Rossini
Les Dragons de Villais, (duo)..............Maillard

Sung by Mlle, L. B. et Mr Meteye.
L’Africaine....................................... Meyerbeer

Sung by Mlle. H. M.
Le Prophète, (Scene et a>r do 5sme aGe)

Sung by Mlle. H. D. (Moj er beer

P A R T  I I .
No. 1. Me; rv Wives of Win sor. (Overture a huit

mains)......................................Otto Nie lai
P-y tbe pupils of the Locqnet-Leroy Institute.

No. 2. Le Concert a la Cour, (air)..................... Auber
Snng by Mlle. L. B.

No. 3. Jaguarita................................................Halevy
Snng by Mr. Meteye,

No. 4. La Favorite, (grand air).....................Donizetti
Sntig by Mlle. N. H.

No. 5. Jerusalem. (Polonaise)............................Verdi
Snng by Mlle. C. R.

No. 6, Le Carnaval de Paris, (vioiin et piano)
MM.'Caulier et Cartier. [Laroqne

Pianist................................................. Mr. CARTIER
Doors open at 7. Concert commences at 8.

T ickets ................................................. One D ollar.
For sale at all tbe principal Music Stores, and at 

the door on the evening of the Concert.
mh!2 3t&MoE

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL—
Positively Five Days Only, 

Commencing Tuesday. M arch 14.
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. 

AFTERNOON at 1, EVENING at 8 o’clock. 
Dorrs open at 12 and 7 o’clock.

SYLVESTER BLEEKER,' Manager.
The Great Original and Renowned 

.GEN. TOM THUMB AND W IFE , 
Together with the Infinitesimal 

M ISS MINNIE WARREN,
And the Skatorial Phenomenon 

M AJOR NEW ELL.
Will appear in a variety of fascinating performances, 

consisting ef Sungs, Duets, Dances Dialogues, 
Comic Act-, and Laughable Sketches, as given 
before the Potentates of the Earth daring their 
celebrated Three Years’Tour Around the World. 

At each Em ert-inment the Ladies will wear several 
New and Elegant Costumes, Magnificent Dia
monds. Etc.

ADMISSION only 50 cents. Children Under Ten 
Years. 25 cents. Reserved Seats. 75 cents. Chil
dren Under Ten Years lor Reserved Seats, 35 
cents.

Ladies and Children are considerately advised to a t
tend th DAY EXHIBITION, ai.d thus avoid 
the crowd and confusion of th. Evening Per
formance.

Reserved Seats for sale at

M. El.IE*8 MUSIC STORE,
mb8 66 153 Canal street.

w ENGER’S GARDEN-

11 and 13 Bourbon street,
H . WENGER, Proprietor. 

Largest Hall in the city. Best European and 
American Journals on file. TWO FINE ROOMS for 
Families with separate entrance. Best Wines and 
Liquors. First-class Rest,niant, moderate prices.

PHIL BEST’S Celebrated Milwaukee Lager Beer 
at FIVE CENTS per glass. jal31y

EDWARD L. HALL,
GENERAL AGENT TOR TEE

Manhattan Manufacturing Company's

CRYSTAL POLISH,

LIFE INSURANCE SOLICITOR.

PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON, of Richmond, Va. 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL, of Boston, Mass.

O F F IC E ....81 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET.
tal 3m eod

T H 08  NUGENT. J .  A. RILLIEUX.

NEW ORLEANS SHOEING SHOP,

9 4 ....................... Basin S tra it............................04

Between Perdido and Gravier i»»

F» 3m NEW OKLF

T H E  O R A W O E R S ’

L ife and  H ealth I n s . C o.
-o f  t h e -------

UNITED STATES OP AMERICA.
%

H O M E  O F F I C E ,  4 0  S t .  M i e l i Ä e l  S t *

MOBILE, ALABAMA.

Present Capital Stock, $400,000 . Authorized Capital, $4 ,500,000k

WM. H. KETCHUM, President. F. B.. DAVIDSON, Vice President R, W. FORT, Secretary.
B. D. LAY, Actuary. W. G. ENGLAND, Gen. Supt D. B. BESTOR, » ney.

GEO. A. KETCHUM, M. D., Medical Director.
President and General Manager, Alabama Department.........Hon. N. N. CLEMENTS, Montgomery.
President and General Manager, Mississippi Department----CoL J . W. BECK, Meridian, MU*.
President and General Manager, Georgia Department.......... Major C. G. SAMUEL, Rome, Ga.

Security, Economy and Liberality are the leading principles of this Company.
All approved forms of Life and Endowment Policies issued. Also, Term Policies of One, Three,Five and 

Seven years.
Accident Policies issued for any time, from three days to twelve months n!7tf

RA1 LUOAD8 .
rp H E  MOBILE LINE—

THE GREAT THROUGH ROUTE 

------ TO THE-------

E A S T . N O R T H  A N D  W E S T .

Via Louisville, via Atlanta and via St. Louis,

CARRYING THE UNITED STATES MAIL.

Trains arrive and depart from the Depot, foot of 
Canal street, as folio .  s :

DEPART. I ARRIVE.
Exoress......... 7:30 A. M. M ail.................10 A. M.
M ail....,..............5 P. M. I Express..........9:30 P. M.

Pullman Palace Cars dailv to Louisville, Nash
ville, Lynchburg and Baltimore. WITHOUT 
CHANGE, and only one change to New York and 
Rastern cities.

Ticket Offloe, corner of Camp and Common streets, 
opposite City Hotel.

D. B. ROBINSON, Superintendent. 
1a301y_____NORMAN C. JONF S, Gen. Agent.

XTEW ORLEANS, ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO

~ RAILROAD COMPANY.
GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.

On and after JANUARY 31st, 1876,
Trains depart and arrive as follows :

(From Calliope Street Depot.)
DEPART. ARRIVE.

Express..........7:20 A. M. I Express...........2:40 A. M.
Mail................ 5:30 P. M. Mail............ . .1 P. M.
Accommodation. .4 P. M. j Accomodation 0:20 A. M.

I Sunday Accom- 
| modation__ 10 P. M.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars through to St. Louis, 
Chicago, Louisville and Cincinnati.

Only one change of sleeping cars to Eastern cities. 
Tickets f. r sale and information given at 22 Camp 

street, corner Common.
A. D SHELDON, Agent 

E. P. FROST General Manager._________ap!2

J M p R S ^ N j y i a C K E B S .

j^ E W  ORLEANS SAVINGS IN ST IT U I|O N -

156 Canal s tre e t .

OFFICERS :

D. URQ7THART. President;
THOS. A. ADAMS, First Vice Pr.-sident; 
THOS. A. CLAKRE, Second Vice Presidents 
CE *S. J  LEEDS, Third Vice President;
C. KILSIIAW, Treasurer.

TRUBTEes :

Thos A. Adams,
Thomas A. Clarke 
C. J. Leeds,
S. Jami-on,
A. Moulton,
E. A. Palfrey,

George Jonas, 
J. G. Gait es, 
C. Schneider,
C. Kohn,
T. L. Bayne,
D. U rquhart. 

ap!5

C ow  P eas.

c HOICE CAROLINA CLAY

— AXD—

CLAY MIXED PEAS.
In store ard constantly arrivir g. For aile in lots 

to sait purchasers. NEWMAN & KENT,
20 lm 50 Tchoupitonlas street.

Be l m o n t  h o t e l , 621,623 and 025 w a s h in g
ton street, BOSTON, (opposite Globe Theater) 

Located in the centre of the city, and easily reached
by street t ars and stages. Elevator, steam and all 
modern improvements. Rooms (European plan), #1 
per day upward. A first-class Restaurant and Pri
vate Dining rooms, if preferred, at moderate rates. 
The most convenient location, a quiet and comfort
able home, and first-class accomm -dations at prices 
adapted to the stringency of the times, are the spe
cial advantages afforded at the “ BELMONT.” 

ja-40 ly HARDY 4k CO., Proprietors.

John H . C arter
having become connected with the honse of Messrs 
BRIGGS, PAYNE A CO., Wholesale Grocers, 17 
and 13 Peters and 15 and 17 Fulton street, will be 
glad to have his city and country friends give him a 
call. ta7 tf

s .° ü

P A I N T I N G
TO-DAY

BY

UNIA.CKF
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•VUE

E D U C A T IO N .___
JJNIVEBSITY HIGH SCHOOL—

Third street, Oear Dryades,

GEO. C. PREOT, Principal.
EUGENE D. SAUNDERS, First Assistant 
THOS. L. RAYMOND, Second Assistant

The Spring Term of this School for Boys will begin

Oa W ednesday, Feb . 10 .

Rt fereroes—Faculty of the University of Virginia 
and Patrons of last Session. For circulars and fur
ther particulars, address GEO. C. PRFOT,

1“  Lock Box 904.

COMMERCIAL A 'D  CLASSICAL ACADEMY 
247 St. Chari s street

Day and Night School. ROBERT M. LUSHER 
Principal.

All the English branches, with the highe dafita- 
matics and the Natural Sciences, anil Modern and 
Ancient Languages thoroughly taught. Honrs for 
boys : 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and 6}$ to 9 P. M. Classes 
in French and Latin, for yonng ladies, from 3 to 4 P. 
M. For circulars, etc., apply at the Academy. 

ja3 eod_____________

OTICE TO PARENTS AND OTHER 01X2- 
ZENS—

Paakadr Prim ary  and G ram m ar Scheel,
247 S t Charles street opposite Tivoli Circle. 

This Model School for tbe methodical instruction 
o f  Boj s and Gi> la, respectively, between 8 and 19 
years of age, under the direction of a oompetent and

N. B.—Respectable children, who have been Im
perfectly instructed in crowded Primary Depart
ments or publie schools, or who can not, for any rea 
soo, enter those schools, are INVITED to attend 
this Model School; and their parents, and others to 
voting this movement are r. qnested to oonfer with 
the Principal, or witn the undersigned, between S 
and 18 A. XL, on any day of the week.

BOUT. M. LUSHES,
Agent of the Peal ody Educational Fund, and Statt

Superintendent le jure of Public Education, Leu
iE iÊ n a

New Orleans, pt. 14, 1875. «15 tl

JgLACKMAN’8

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

131---------C aroadelet S troet......... ..........13

Is  open ths ENTIRE YEAR from 8 A. M. to 0 1 
M. Students wko dtsire it can board at the College 
Penmanship, Book-keeping, Mathematics, all in 
ordinary English branches and the ancient and mod 
era languag s are tanght by competent professor! 
Lesson far ladies in separate apartment. Terms 1 " 
duoed twenty per cent. J . W. BLACKMAN, Pri
cipal. Ja311y

DOLBEAR COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE.

90» ..........—.......Caaal Stroet_________  ̂ 3 0
PENMANSHIP,

BOOK-KEEPING,
ARITHMETIC, Ete,

ft tiwnmgh Commercial Education Guaranteed.
Nor terns, address LEVI DOLBEAR, Pres’d t  

ly 903 Canal street, third floor,

N ew  O rleans D en ta l College.

FR E E  DISPENSARY.
Corner of Canal and Baronne Streets.

The Ninth Regular Annual Session of this Instifr 
tion was commenced on the 15th of November an 
will eontinne till the 15th of March, prox., under tl 
direction of the following able Prefrss rs. vis: WJ 
S. CHANDLER D. D. s.. JAS S. KNAPP, D. D £ 
CHAS. E. KELLS, D. D. S.. J. R. WALKER, D. ] 
8-, ALFRED W. PERRY1, M. D., FREDERIC 
LOBER, M D.. MARTIN VIET, iï. D. a ,  and A 
F. McLAIN, M. D., D. D. S. ’

Whilst oendnoting FREE. PUBLIC CLINICS, I 
connection with a coarse of lectures, for ths parpoi 
of perfecting its pnpils in the practical depart» '»  
of the College, the Faculty have thought prater t 
benefit, at the same time, the poor of tht. city t  
extending a general in itation to all those who hat 
not the means of paying regular fees for dental a  
«rations, to apply at the Infirmary, where they ca 
have teeth extracted, diseased months, etc., très 
ed tree of charge; and where other operation 
requiring the nse of expensive materials, perform« 
in the latest and most approved methods, trader tl 
immediate supervision of members of the Facult 
for a very little, if any more than actual cost. ~J 
speotable persons neeu not hesitate about ar
far A ATif.al Iroatmnnt mm 4 Iw... »Ill L . ______for dental treatment, as they will be re_____
courteonsly as at the best dental offices in the cit’ 

IŸ "  Clinic hours are from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12" 
every day, Sunday excepted. 
t,  .  „  A\ F - McLAIN. M, D., D. D. S„
Do&d of the Faculty, 16? CuuJ street, opposite 

College Hail. d5 Sn tml

j t o t o
K w sheedt St Bienvenu,

Monuments. Tombs, Headstones, Tablets, Mantel 
Cemetei y  Railings, and all kinds of Marble Wor 
114 and 120 Cason street.________  je4 ly

d8 3m

ST. B E R N A R D  COAL CO.,
-------OF-------

EARUNGTON, K Y .

Y7. S. CAMPBELL, A sent, Sew Orieans.

OFFICES

22 CARONDELET STREET.’}
4 DELTA STREET (over E. Conery Sl Son’s).

Coal—Coal—Coal,
AT W H O L E S A L E  AND B E T A I L .

Planters, Steamships, Steamboats and Families 
supplied at LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Particnlar attention given to the supply of fuel by 
contract for steam purposes within city limits.

Depate I
Memphis, Tenu. Month of White River.
Tunica Landlag. New Orleans.

(0915 6m ltOdp

Leon Qneyrouae. rv^r.,r

Q U E Y R O U Z E  it B O IS ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

’ Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS, AND ALL KINDS OF 

WESTERN PRODUCE,

At the Bine Stare,

Corner Old Levee end Bienville streets, New Orleans,

my23 ly

jyjeCLOSKEY’S RESTAURANT

D I N I N G  R O O M S .
70 and 72............. S t Charles Street.............. 70 ai

The beat of everything to he found in this ma 
and at reasonable prices. Large, airy and plea 
rooms npstairs, for the accommodation of pai 
from Bails and for Private and Social Dinner! 
Suppers.

Saloon open both day and night.
d!2 lm RICHARD MoCLOSKEY, Proprfet

N ew O rlean s L ager.

c a s p a b T l u s s e ,
Nee. 47 #  end 47 8  CHARTRES ST R E I

Announces to proprietors of Beer-saloons and 
the publie that having completed his immense 
parates for manufacturing

X jA S p r B o o r ,  
he |e prepared to sell the same at wer pries tl
say other home-made article, ana t  as good qna 
so any similar article prod-ucod in the United Sta


